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MEMORANDUM

DATE: February 1,2012

TO: All Members ofthe Delaware State Senate
and House of Representatives _,-"\

Ms. Daniese MCMUl1in-Pow~on
State Council for Persons with Disabilities

FROM:

RE: H.B. 200 [State Constitution Requirement of Voter Identification]

The State Council for Persons with Disabilities (SCPD) has reviewed H.B. 200 which would
require every voter to present a "current and valid picture identification" from a list of 5
government sources. Ifthe government photo identification lacks a signature, an additional
identification bearing a signature must also be presented. If either is lacking, the voter can only
vote a provisional ballot whose validity is later reviewed by an undefined "Board of Canvas".
The law covering processing of provisional ballots is extremely cumbersome. Title 15 Del.C.
§4948. SCPD opposes the proposed legislation and has the following observations.

First, under current law, if a voter appears at hislher election district to vote, and lacks
identification, the voter can "sign an affidavit or affirmation that the voter is the person listed on
the election district record". Title 15 Del.e. §4937(a). Challenges are resolved promptly by "the
opinion of a majority ofthe inspector and judges." Title 15 Del.C. §4939. There is a "hefty"
deterrent to fraudulently voting since it is a misdemeanor subject to both a fine and up to 2 years
in prison. Title 15 Del.C. §5I28. Prosecution for perjury is also authorized. Title 15 Del.e.
§5I35. There is no evidence that this system is not effective.

Second, consistent with the attachments, voter identification laws have a disproportionate effect
on individuals with disabilities and the elderly. Individuals in nursing homes or institutions such
as the Stockley Center have little need for a current photo identification or ability to sign.
Moreover, Delaware's current Constitution (Article V, §2) at least contains an authorization for
individuals to vote who cannot sign their name "by reason of physical disability". H.B. 199 is
categorical and includes no such accommodation for individuals lacking a proper signature due
to quadriplegia, orthopedic impairment, or sensory impairment. Cf. Title 15 Del.C. §4937(b).



Third, Delaware election officials encourage voting by individuals with disabilities. See, e.g.,
attached October 10, 2010 News Journal article, "Detennined Voter Casts Her Ballot from Bed".
Nevertheless, the voting rate for Delawareans with disabilities is only 58.7% versus a 68.4% rate
for Delawareans without disabilities. Additional hurdles to voting will only exacerbate that
difference.

Finally, the bill is technically infinn since it creates conflicts with other statutes, including Title
15 Del.C. §§4937 and 4948.

Thank you for your consideration. Please contact SCPD if you have any questions regarding our
position or observations on the proposed legislation.

cc: The Honorable Jack A. Markell
Ms. Elaine Manlove
Mr. Brian Hartman, Esq.
Governor's Advisory Council for Exceptional Citizens
Developmental Disabilities Council
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Study predicts voting laws will change political landscape - The Washington Post Page 1 of2

'Stllqy pr~e,(licts-yotjil'g .l:~rw·s'wi.ll.ch,·a~:g[e
politlcallatt=ascap:e
:By~;KrissahThompson~Published;Oct9b.er:3

.- ;. ~ -':.' . . "-" ~~ "

More thap.·5.million voter.s.c0uld be.aifeQted:Qy~r;ecent,cJ1anges to state voting laws as the nation
prepares for next year's presidential election, according to a study released Mo~day. i' .• ' .'"

TheTeport.by the New York ,University School· of Law's Brennan Center for Justice an~yz~d
191aw:S;.anqtwo~executive'orders·,that were is~uedin 14 states' this year in an aft~mpt to m~asure
their'iJnpact on individuals,;: _.....: .' . '. . .... ..... ,.;. .'

"In two out of the last three presidential ele~ti~ns, 5 hrillion v~ters is considerably more'than: the
margin in two out of the last three presidential elections," said Michael Waldman, executive
director of the Brennan Center. "These kinds of rules matter enormously. If this is a close
election, as it may well be, these voting rules can tum out to be quite significanC'

. ..

The center opposes the new laws arid one of the researchers involved with the report called .
them "wh011yunnecessary." ..

Researchers -found 3.2 million people in Kansas, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and
Wisconsin do not have the state-issued identification that will now be required to vote. In .
addition, fl1:orethan a million people cast ballots in 2008 during the early vo~g time periods
that have beeneliminate.d in Florida, Georgia and Ohio. Others voters will be impacted by
tougherv-oting restrictions for convicted felons and laws requiring additional proof of .
citizenship:

This year, :tnore than 30 states debated changes to their voting laws. A dozen passed more
restrictive rules requiring voters to present state-issued photo IDs, according to the National
Conference of State Legislatures, although Democratic governors in four states vetoed them.
Florida and Ohio will cut nearly in half the number of days for early voting, and Florida
lawmakers reversed rules that had made it easier for convicted felons to vote. .

The report, which points to emboldened Republican control in state legislatures as a cause for
the wave of new laws, found that the new restrictions "fall most heavily on young, minority,
and low-income voters, as well as on voters with disabilities." The laws could change the
"political terrain," the report warns.

Conservative groups and politicians have argued that the laws will ensure the fairness of the
electoral process. Kansas Secretary of State Kris W. Kobach(R) said Kansas's new law, which
requires state-issued photo IDs, makes his state's elections among the safest in the nation. .
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Study predicts voting laws will change political landscape - The Washington Post Page 2 of2

"When I was~.g for B~~r.e~:C?£ .8Uj,t.e,{~.g~d, ';I:1btJlk~'fe.'901l:!d~p,ass.~}aw ~tp.~~?r:g~t;..__
fonnsofvoter fraud nearly unposslble,' " sald Kobach; who also noted that -the state t;e'cel'vea
221 reports of voter fra-q.din 1997 and 2010, a relatively sm.a11.number amid the tens of .' .'
thousands of votes cast. "I ran on that and I ·won." ." . ~;.. ,

John Samples, director of Center for ~epresentativet.G0veilimefitwitJal the·p.atoanstitute.; ·sain-.
as I>-obach'-s~lection shows - the laws are po1iticallypopular. ~ealso argued that it might be

. ·too -'s'oon'to1mo'w·th~ fulUmpact of,fue crumges and~sl1ggested·the·BrenriatrCenrer':sngure .. ~J;
inightheoverscitted;" ,:.... :. ;-,'. ;.....: .,' . .... . ..:.- .

-."The !S:inillion n~ber:might :be ·true' in ~ -general'sense'lIllde; .the.1aW"but the r~l qp:~stiQn·here
is -whetiier~,the1D.iposition-of.tbe:requ1ten±enfwould cause the person to do something ~fferei1t

. thanth~y would have d~:>ne'withoutit,'" he said. celtis implausible to me that,S'nilllion:peqple, -
woqld--p~d~terred frc;>mvotipg short ·of physical force." .
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Justice Dept. rejects South Carolina voter ID law, calliIig it discriminatory - The Washington Post Page lof3

Ju·sticeD:.ept.r:ej-.e,cts: S'outb :Carlo1in'a voter, ,ID
" ,;;':-, ,.,,' ' .. ,,' '.•' ",' ..:. '.~'.,', .,., , . ..'law., c:allingIt ,:dls,crlllln.at.ory; , .,:'

" '

. '." ! .•,

The Obama administration entered the fierce national debate over 'voting rights, rejecting:South
Carolina's new law requiring photo identi:fic~tioI1:at,the polls and saying it discriminated against
,mip~rity voters,,' " .. ', ',,~' '.'. . " ..' - " . ,:' ': " ':

Frida)Fs dedsi6hby the' JuStice1Jep~ent could heighten political tensions over eight 'state
voter ID statutes, pa§se,dJmsyear, ,Which cri~cs say gq~d hurt turnout among minorities and .
o$~rswho: 4etp~q ~t~cf1i~s,i~en{O~~~" j.n2008 ..ConseiVativ~s ~d oth~r ;s~ppoHers' s'iy t.fie
tlitjter 1,~ws'are 'p~ea_¢.qto'c6r,#~~t;voler fra~d. . , ,,,': 'f t;' ',-: ,""

'~.~' •. o'" .~ ,!".., ~>; .• t ~ ~'.' •.• ',.~ '. ~

Justic,e.,pep~pne.~t 1~Y{Yers~J~cwgjnteIis,epr~ssurefrom ,civil ~ghts gJ;9uP,s,~o..~ct ~g~t ili;e
newJawsare'still'reVlewm 'Texas"'s statUte' ... ' " ',' ". .!",'!ll':"',-""'" f', ~ ,',:;,:,~.,

;:"W:,.' :~,;~,:':';".;" ,;;.! ""n';: ..,gF;,'Y:, <.:'!{,;":'r :,;"( . ,', .. ' ,. '.:;:; ~:;;:-\;',;oj r:':-;::;" ,' .. ;;.'. -; '.

In itS::"fusfd~cisioi1HJ;i the fa:ws;'"Jtl:Stice's'CivilRights'Division Baid$dutitCaroiiria's~futuf~;is/
••••~ ••. ,:. - ,',' ~!'--" ~~.:{\:': ••. ~,~ ••.•••_"',0, _. " .. ,' '.~ .• '. " o:;:r""r-:.-'" t • .,_.... • J •• .,.

disciiiriinatory 15ec-aiise'its 'regisfered '1r1i!lority"votefs"arenearly 20'petdent mof~'likely,thaIl '
whites to lack a state-issued photoID. Under the 1965Voting Rights ACt;~SouthCaroliiia'is'one
ofi~;n~per,o~~,~te~, t~t at~ ,reql,rireg.tq.T~c.ei:v~fe.de~al"pre-clearan~e" <?l} v:oting changes. t() ,
ens"iiie'that the ','don ,{ liirrt _mmorities'~''''o1ineal ower: ....' ,: .. ' ,- .';, "
" <y:, ,J"'" ,I ,y' '....i.'· ~, : ,;,,' ., ,', ." ..', . ','>." , l?;; ,. '. P.", ."" .-,.' . . ""::' ',,,\,"" ;.-' ~~,. '. '. "

"The absolute number;"of'imridriti' citiZens whose exercise of the francb.1se'cc>lildbe adversely
affe9t~~.py~e E~9PQS~.dreq~~~£l~l}t~~s into tlle .~~ of~o~ands,;'A,~~i~J~t Atto~ey,
Ge,.~eI~J'P19-J11~~"§: ~5f:e.~:§J3.1~.1~~~.1~~f!!'!~:'~~ll.tf.,S,~~.l1:ll~,~XA~l~S..,.~.:.. ' ..;;'.'T
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley eR5' called the decision '''outrageous'; and said she plans to
seek'~every possible option to g~t this terrible, clearly political decision overturned so we can
protect the integrity' of OUT el~ct6rat pJ;o~ess~d oUr10th Amenchnent, rights.;'·' .

~ , . ,I" ". i

The law, passed in May and signed by Haley, requires voters to show one of five fonns of photo
identification. The stat~ ~an now try to get the law approved by a feder~l court or seek
re,consideration from Justice. ' .. ' , .," .

South Carolina cited the need to fight voter fraud in defending the measure. Whether election
fraud e~ists to any significant degree and how extensive it may be is the subject of a divisive
national debate ..Some' conserva#y~s hav.~long argued that fraud is a seriouspio~lem, but Perez
said that South Carolina's submission "did not include any evidence or instance" of fraud not
already addressed by state laws.

The federal action - the first time the government has rejected a voter-identification law in '
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Justice Dept. rejects South Carolina voter ID law, calling it discrimilllltory - The Washington POst Page 2.of3 .

. near~y 20 years - signals an escalatif1g national legal battle over.the laws as :t4e presidential
(campalgnjriiehsifies. The AinencaniCivrl Liberties Union -and-anothef.gTIoup~ecently'fileda ,,!

federal lawsuit contending that Wisconsin's new voter-identification measure'is .
unconstitutional. .: . '. .. ; . " "

" .. ,......

.Laws approved in Mississippi .and Alab~ also ~'~H.~¥;e{'~d~ra1~pp}.~y~lb\lt1;t'l:y~:.p.otY9~pe~n
submitted to the federalgoveririnent. $tates.can get such' approval for changes td'v6ting laws
fromJusti;ce, a.f~dera1.yourt.~ :theDistrict or both. . ' .
. '. ' .• ,;.1 ••••.• ,_ • ". ..•. ". • .'

it'is 1illc1e~iithe fouTstates"not ~ubject'to the Voting Rights'Act-requiremerit -', Wisconslli;'
Kansas, Rhode Island and 'fen:p.essee-· will facechiillenges to their laws. Ju~tice;l~wYers'dOUld
file_stllt ~der .a (iif.ferentprovision_pf the ,act,but ,tJ;l(~,.~.~pa;r1;In~J?thas n,ot ;rev~al~4its iiltentio~s .

.~'¥oto/-i~#~41i~~w~~~;~~m6~fly;'y'Rep~'b,~2mil;gisl;ituies,als~~o~e· ." ..
·restrictionS on ear!);vqtmgand make it llar'der fot former. r~lo~ fq'yote. the Jus#ce Dep'art:m6nt
is also reviewing electoral changesln Florida that reduce' the number of days for early voting.

'. . . . .

Brii~t 1'8 ;tli€J~otcir~id~ri~ficatio~la~sthM-have ard~~aJh~:i;h~gf-fuiy~6n11i~)eft;.folth"soD;ie·:. :.l
•. s .• • •• J ~ • • ',.. .' I " t. • ", .'" •

·comparing them to the poll taxes qnce used to keep ipin6rities from voting in ilie segregated'
SQU1P:! Ogpol,1e;t.lt.~gf-jh~~~:w.la~s .·s~y.~ey'.wqu1d~~c;r4niP.ate,·~g~~t.;nin9ptjes, and 9¢.ers.. .
such.~: apw~irlcoJ:J?¢.¥6~er~,p.e.cauSe·sojily. don't_h.ay~"f:h~.necessati'.photo. ID .~9 la~k the means

. ...• .1 ~'.: •.•. ...........' ,. t ." :J.. J' .' .J.., , ". . !. •, : _ : • • '.' . 11· I' I ,!

.to;P~~Y"Qk~l!}.,lJ?d1~~-;'....~,.",,' l>,./ .'.y' . 'r'; ··"-,,d,· :::' .. "~".',, ': .. ,'.: .,
.•• ,1 • _, ,I ~ ." .•..••• ~ ~"...,JI. _,.r,. ':• ..r~ ,:-_'_ ... _ ',' '". J.:.. ••~ .•• :; •.-,. t;" .• :". ,.••I-~l •.-•••'.; ,/ ~.•.:'. ," ••••.•I : ••~; ," ,',.

O~e sfudy'~~tiID~tedhmt' the c~ges.c~til~¥~~·~~~(~:.5 .\llJJ.~~o~~o~~r§.~~m:~e ~.9,1J~::B:ut
.. the laws have proven popillar, according to some surveys. Last month, MiSSISSIPPI voters easIly
approyed~jp.itiati-v.~ requiring a·government-issued photo ID at the polls.

. '. ~ r.\.} . • .; ',' ,'.' . . _. ," .• .

The Aci,tfand'6illbr Cf~rright~'gi;6ups J?taisi;clthe J-o.sticeDepaitrilent's'ded1sion on·sbruli:··'·-:
Carolina's hiw, WithNAACP P.tesiq.enfBenjalnin Jealous saymg 'it:"ensutes all eligIble South
Carolinians will have access t<;>the ;bal1()tb.ox iB20.12 and beyond."
· . .~ '. " .' - ,; *',.. .' .' . '. ~ .' J'. ", J

Jon GTee~baum:~hi~i cOWlself.b~·th.e,LaWY~!s"Committ~~.f<;>rCivil Rights Dnder Law, said'
the Justice Department "applied the. law faithfully here aD.ci'rea1lydid an excellent job analyzmg'
ift~y, [S,01fth.Ca:r91!n~]~~Ww.o.ll!d.h~ye-.~~i~c.ri:mil?-a~9.ry:~ff~ct.,"", ~.'. ,' ..,'

Supporters ofthe.laiY~ere--bqual1Y expansi{i~iii their criticism. Hans v9n Spakovsky,a' $enior .'.
legal fellow at the conservative Heritage Founda~ion, said the decision "was purely political and
driven by ideology." .

. l~.: ~,.:

Noti~g that' courts hav~ found laws. requiring' voter identification in Georgia and Indiana to be
noncliscrirrrinatory, "theY, are gomg against their own precedents.·and other court decisions," ~on
Spakovsky added.' .... . . .'

In ,South Carolip.a1R~p~blican Party Chairman Chad C~~mnellycalled requiring voter
'. '. .' .
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identification "a common-sense safeguard .. " The Obama administration has once again
decided that Washington lmows best. ' ,

.. '. ...... -. - .

.... .'!:.4;!··:· i' ·itt .•!, "~ .-, ••.-!: '•.. ::•.'" . :' i.J111. \ •. \.",. ."'-. .

The Justice D~artJ.ill,~nf~,:decisioncarn~"aft~r-Attomey General Eric H. HoldYr:)"r!;signale.tt;a
". •••...• '1' •.•.,.• ~-f' I,,·' ~ "J.I .. :. ,;.,.,'4, t· ..~ ... ~... "'I'~ ~.~""~1':"'1: . _.- .• \; _ ..

tough stance-on the n~;\Vs~te.JaW§ HL~P~c~J} speech. He ~xpre~sed concern ~bouf t1:le -, " ,
measpres, saying, "A.r~w.e.,wHl~,.g~-t(L~~.qW-'@s;era - our 'era.~:::~-:'!q;;15e J::~PiemQer,e:p:~'¥\tf$~~ge
when our nation's proud tradition of expanding the :frany~~se,en~ea?". . " . ,

:,:~. .!" . ~.- '.": .•' :r~·· ".' t~.~;· -;'.. -~:-:.< . ~_..; ~.:;.;·i :' ;~ t ';~~~'.~~~';{~,:.~~:!~.:.~-j . ."_... ,.,t ~i:r i f. :~!i'.~f~·t~
At the same time, HoldeF ,vo\¥ed,notrto.1e,tpoUtics affect his depar~~p.rs Ieyj.e~,?f,~~ l~~s.'
"We're doing this in a very fair, apolitical waY,"he said in a recent..fu.ietView.~wliffi'rHe"i~) ;"
Washington Post. '~'We'dbn't"wannUlybody to think that there is a partisan component to
anything we are doing." - '"j',. : (' "

.:-.;.

. .~. ,_.1 •, ' .. 't ;.. ~•.; :~.1 • "
; .

• t"
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voter ca'st's-fi:'
;'; .:.l

h·er hal·lot ::·:-1'lf.-1.<iAc!.~:'"J., rJ"f ~

from bed:· '-,;;:·i~;·
/-;:'''1'

. : .. ';.~·?I. !'

NCCo elections chief,:·
delivers' it to ·hospitaI~.,

By CHA1>LIVENGOOD;:' 1;'.
Th'e News Journal :',,~;'" ;.....':!.,

Martha Brown pIannild to go to the.po1ls
Tuesday to votei'or Chris Coons and 'other
Democrats. .....

'1 think this is-such an 1mportanfe1eo-
tion,n the 68-year-old Newarkwoman lim
"Being a Democrat, we are tmdersiege:ft's
like the FrenchRev'olution ~thej'repUl]ing
out the. guillotine. •• '. .'

But after suffered a'sellmr.le"Jast , I



APPENDIX II

Officials: Del. won't·purge:·itsvQiihg pool
'We don't take people off rolls easily'

By JAMFB MERRiWEATHER

Even as a new report raises concerns that some states may be illegally preventing would-be voters
from casting ballots, Delaware officials are assuring residents that the First State is, if anything, over-
accommodating in making sure everyone can vote who is legally able. .

1-

A report released this week by The New York Times found that, for all the publicity about surging
interest in this year's presidential election, .officials-in-some swing-states.arepurging-two.voters·from
their rolls for every one they add - and may be doing so in ways that violate federal laws, albeit
unintentionally.

\

On Friday, Delaware Elections Commissioner Elaine Manlove offered assurances that eligible voters
here are not being barred from voting in big numbers. If anything, she said, state election officials are
erring on the side of full 'participation in the Democratic process.

"We do not take people off the rolls easily," Manlove said, "and Iworry that the rolls are bloated
..6'"because of that." .

'I' ~~Oday is the deadline to register to vote in the Nov. 4 general election'. Today also offers the last
chance to change party affiliation until the day after the election.

Over the three-month period beginning July 1, the number of registered Democrats in Delaware
increased by 6,220 voters - up to a total of 264,167. At the same time, the Republican Party picked
up just 617 registrants, brjnging its count to 180,087. Overall, about 8,000 new voters have registered
in the state in the past three months.

The Times' review focused on apparent problems in six swing states - Colorado, Indiana, Ohio,
Michigan, Nevada and North Carolina - that seem to be Violating federal law by either purging their
voter rolls too close to the general election or by using Social Security databases as a primary voter-
eligibility check, which can result in registrations being improperly deemed invalid. .

None of that happens in Delaware, Manlove said.

The state neither conducts pre-election purges nor uses Social Security data to verify new-voter
registrations.

"We won't do any purges until after the election, because we need that general election to be the
second election that you didn't vote," she said. "We need you to not vote in two elections before we
can take you off."

Failure to vote in two consecutive elections used tp be Delaware's only requirement for purging
voters, but the federal "motor-voter" law, enacted in 1993, barred states from disqualifying voters

1~\lIlereIYfor non-participation. Since then, ~anlove said, the state doesn't purge untll two pieces of mail
.....~ent to such voters are returned as undeliverable.

http://www.delawareonline.comJapps/pbcs.dl1/article?AID=/20081011/NEWS02/810110322&terri.Phite==:;;···TOrrrj2rio~



Even then, motor vehicle records are checked and postcards are sent out in an effort to verify voters
as eligible. If someone on the registration rolls in Delaware registers in another state or dies in
another state, that state is supposed to notify Delaware, but Manlove isn't confident that always
happens.

"
y.
\

\,

"That's some of the things that cause people to stay on the'rolls when they don't belong on the rolls,"
she said.

About five years ago, Manlove said, the Social Security database was used for the first and only time
in Delaware to verify voter eligibility.

"We found some glitches, and I'm sure a few people were purged, II she said. "But if there were any
questions on Election Day, we let them go ahead and vote." .

To register in the first place, Delaware residents must produce a state-issued identification card or a
document that confirms residency, such as a lease or utility bill. If people who register by mail fail to
provide documentation, their application is flagged and they'll be asked for it when they show up to
vote.

__________ .••••••_ •••.••••••••••. -......- •..-.., ••..,.u .••• _ .• 111_' •••• 'ep ••••.••••••• r

..

http://www.delawareonline.comlapps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=120081 0111NEWS02/81 0110322&temp1ate=... 10/11/2008

http://www.delawareonline.comlapps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=120081
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Enhancing Voter Participation of People with Disabilities
Daniel Atkins m HH

Legal Advocacy Director of the Disabilities Law Program
Community Lega/Aid Society, Inc.

Inthe 2008 federal election, 14.7million people
with disabilities around the country voted. That
is the good news. The bad news is that the voter

turnout rate for people with disabilities was 7%
less than the rate for people without disabilities. In
Delaware, the rate for people with disabilities viii"
5~%, and for people without disabilities, 68.4%.-
meaning Delaware did worse than the national aver-
age m e In eo e WI disabilif es v umer-
ous ctors contribute to low voting rates among
people with disabilities-inaccessible polling places
and voting machines are just two problems that
could be alleviated with better use of existing tech-
nology. In 2008, the federal General Accounting Of-
fice found that only 273% of polling places had "no
potential impediments to voting." In other worlfs,
nearly three-quarters of aUpoJling places have at
least the potential to present accessibility challenges
to people with disabilities.

Voting is a fundamental civil right exercised and
er\ioyed by citizens and a bedrock principle in the
United States. As such, numerous federal laws have
been enacted that specifically address the voting
rights of US citizens with disabilities. The Voting
Rights Act of 1965 recognized for the first time
that the law must sometimes be used to protect this
fundamental right by explicitly permitting voters
who need assistance due to disability or llIiteracy
to receive help voting from a person of their choice.
The Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handi-
capped Act of 1984 requires polling places to be
physically accessible, unless it is impossible to do
so, and requires the reassignment of voters to acces-
sible polling places if the voter requests a new site
in advance. The Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 (ADA) requires state and local government
programs, which include voting, to be accessible.
This, unfortunately, does not mean that all voting'
places must be accessible, but rather that ifvoting is
taking place in a state or local government building
and that poJIing place is inaccessible, a voter with a
disability must be provided with a place or method
of voting that enables him/her to vote. The ADA
also requires that polling places in a "place of public
accommodation" (which means a place that is open

i1

to the public, but not a gov- 0

ernment building) must make ~
readily achievable modifica-
tions to facilitate voting. Fur-
thermore, the ADA requires
all new buildings built after
1992 to be fuUy accessible.

In the 2008 ejection, the Federal Election Commis-
sion estimated that between 20,000 and 120.000
polling places were inaccessible. Eight percent of
voters with disabilities experienced some prob-
lem voting, including polling place accessibility,
functionality of machines. or readability of ballots.
Among People with disabilities, people with hear-
ing impairments. have thehighest.turnout, and not
surprisinglYrpeop1e who need assistance leaving
their homes have the lowest turnout. This is due not
.only to inaccessible polling places but also to a lack
of accessible transportation on Election Day.

In 2002, the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) cre-
ated a new federal agency clearinghouse for voting
issl;Jes.provided funds to improve voting adminis-
tration and systems, enacted minimum accessibility
standards for states, and gave money to Protection
and Advocacy agencies like the Disabilities Law
Program of Community Legal Aid Society. Inc.
(DLP of eLAS!) of Delaware to enhance voting
participation by people with disabilities. As a result
ofHAVA, all polling places and voting systems
must be accessiple to individuals with disabilities.
Election officiRlsmust make reasonable accom-
modations and "modifications to help individuals
vote. Accommodations include architectural modi-
fications such as the installation of exterior ramps,
ballot changes such as large print, and wheelchair
accessible voting booths at polling places. Modifica-
tions may include giving a voter extra time, permit-
ting an 'X" or stamp in lieu of a signature, or letting
a helper accompany a voter into the voting booth.
Most importantly, each polling place must have
at least one Direct Recording Electronic Voting
System or other system equipped for people with
disabilities. Delaware uses the Guardian EJectronic
1242, which has a tilt feature that changes the ori-
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Enhancing Voter Participation of People with Disabilities
entation of the voting system for people who cannot
stand, as well as a system known as 'WAM:' for
voters with visual impairments.

Voting has become increasingly sophisticated,
though the pace of such change is slow. One recent
national survey revealed the following:

National voting National numbers tell
systems in use the story
punch cards 34%
leversystems 19%

optical scanners 27%
computer systems 9%

paper ballots :'Z"" ,:"M~' .•...........-. ~~ -Z%--- -- -.:.:,-:-::- _.
.hybrid 9%_ ---

discarded ballots due to 2%
voter error

Regardless of a voter's disability, the voting process
can be quite challenging. Punch cards, for example,
are particularly problematic for voters with vision
impairments. Voting can occur in more ways than
entering a voting booth-absentee voting. voting

by mail, and curbside voting as an alternative to
machine voting. While email, absentee, and mail
voting are a trend, some indjviduals with disabilities
understandably want the complete experience of
going to the poIls on Election Day. However, among
voters with disabilities, 59% voted at the polls, com"
pared to 71% of all voters.

The DLP of CLASI is.working with Delaware
state officials to improve the accessibility ofvot"
ing places. The DLP monitors all federal elections,
inspecting as many sites as we can to ensure that
voters with disabilities are able to access their poll"
ing place and voting booth. We train poll workers,
..educate-consumers-about their· voting-rights, and

- : ,--. =enforce"thbsefightS-wnei'rviolatett-lfYOlrhavc"" ,
questions-or concems:.abciutvofiii&'Pleas~ coritact'-· ~~"
your county DLP of CLAST office:
New Castle: 100 W. lOCh Street, Suite ~01,
Wilmington DE 19801, 302-575-0690

Kent: 840 Walker Road, Dovel', DE, 19904,
302-674-8500
Sussex: Georgetown Professional Park. 20151
Office Circle, Georgetown, DE 19947,
302"856-0038 .•

Delaware Division for the Visually Impaired
Jack Holloway
Communication/Outreach Coordinator
Delaware Division for the Visually Impaired

The mission of the Division fur the Visually
Impaired (DVI) is "Working in partnership
with Delawareans who are blind or visually

impaired empowering them to be seif"sufficient."

DVI provides a holistic, integrated service ap-
proach-serving over 1,000 individuals annually.
Services are available to blind and visually impaired
consumers from birth to death through a variety of
programs. The agency works in partnership with the
consumer and the community to improve the safety,
education, and employment of blind and visually
impaired Delawareans. One important responsibil"
ity of the agency is maintaining the Registry of the
Blind.

Title 31, Section 2108, of the Delaware Code man-
dates that physicians report legally blind persons to

DELAWARE HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES

Division for tile Visually Impaired

DVI fur inclusion on the Registry. The agency uti"
lizes the Registry to provide important infurmation
and services to blind and visually impaired citizens.
The information is confidential and being included
on the Registry does-not mean that the consumer
must utilize any of the available services. However,
being listed on the Registry ensures more timely ac-
cess to services when requested.

Persons on the Registry may be kept abreast of the
latest in programs and services available through
mailings such as the DVI Views newsletter available
in a multitude offormats-Jarge print, CD, Braille
and audio. Maintaining an accurate, up"to-date Reg"
istry is an important tool to track trends in visual
impairments and demographic data, and to target
services in areas ofhlghest need. Finally, maintain-
ing a current Registry is critical to s.opport requests
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